This study presents an investigation into the gas phase thermal decomposition of captafol, a sulfenimide fungicide which consists of a thiotetrachloroethyl (-SCCl 2 CHCl 2 ) group bonded to a tetrahydrophthalimide (C 6 H 8 (CO) 2 N-) moiety. The experiments were performed on a bench type apparatus, under conditions representing both under and well-ventilated non-flaming fires. The analyses of gaseous species relied on Fourier transform infra-red spectroscopy (FTIR) and micro gas chromatography (µGC), resulting in the identification and quantification of 11 gaseous products; among them, phosgene, thiophosgene and hydrogen cyanide. Gas chromatography -quadrupole mass spectrometry (GC-QMS) was employed to analyse the condensed products and volatile organic compounds (VOC), while a GC equipped with an ion trap mass spectrometer (GC-ITMS) was used to quantify polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and dibenzofurans (PCDD/F). The GC-QMS analysis determined several VOC toxicants; viz., trichloroethylene, tetrachloroethylene, benzonitrile and chlorinated benzenes. At higher temperature (600 °C), the oxidation of captafol led to the formation of mono-to hepta-CDD/F congeners including the most toxic 2,3,7,8-TCDD. In addition, the experimental results were compared to those of the other two sulfenimide fungicides, captan and folpet, both of which contain the thiotrichloromethyl (-SCCl 3 ) moiety rather than the thiotetrachloroethyl group of captafol. It appears that the thiotetrachloroethyl group in captafol is responsible for the difference in the toxic pollutants formed, particularly influencing the distribution and yields of PCDD/F congeners. Combined with quantum chemical calculations, the results presented in this article provide an insightful understanding of fire chemistry of the sulfenimide fungicides, especially the pathways to the formation of major toxicants during the oxidative thermal decomposition of captafol.
INTRODUCTION
Captafol (IUPAC name of 2-(1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethylsulfanyl)-3a,4,7,7a-tetrahydroisoindole-1,3-dione) is a member of the sulfenimide group of fungicides which also includes captan and folpet. Introduced in 1961 by Chevron, it has been employed as a protective non-systemic fungicide to control foliage and fungicaused diseases in a number of vegetable and fruit crops [1] . Captafol has also been utilised in the timber industry as preservatives for wood products [2] . Owing to the carcinogenic effect of captafol on humans, many countries have withdrawn its use from markets since the late 1980s [3] . However, the application of captafol in agriculture continues in some regions [4, 5] . As pesticides decompose to toxic products during the combustion process, accidental fires of pesticides in storage and transport attract considerable media and regulatory attention [6, 7] . Furthermore, in bush, wildland, forest and agricultural fires, the uncontrolled burning of biomass contaminated with pesticides generates toxic mixtures of smoke and gases, imposing significant toxic load on the surrounding environment [8, 9] . Under fire conditions, emissions from smouldering or thermal damage events, where the stored pesticide is exposed to heat from flames, may force the pesticide to decompose thermally to more toxic fragments of the original molecule and the corresponding oxides.
Owing to the widespread applications of sulfenimide fungicides in agriculture and industry, in the latter as feedstocks for chemical synthesis, our group has previously studied the formation of toxic air pollutants and PCDD/F in oxidation of captan and folpet [10] [11] [12] . These two fungicides exhibit similar chemical structures, with the characteristic thiotrichloromethyl group bonded to tetrahydrophthalimide (THPI) moiety in captan and phthalimide (PI) in folpet, respectively (Fig. 1 ). Although both pesticides produce similar toxicants, we discovered that the availability of abstractable hydrogen in their structures defines the yields of toxic species [13] . In comparison with captan and folpet, captafol comprises the thiotetrachloroethyl, rather than thiotrichloromethyl, moiety, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . From this perspective, the present study aims to gain insights into the formation of toxicants in fires of captafol, especially into the effect of the thiotetrachloroethyl group present in its structure. Studies of the thermal decomposition of captafol under oxidative conditions have rarely been documented. Klusmeier et al. investigated the combustion products of captafol by collecting HCN in a solvent scrubber while trapping the organic compounds in activated charcoal and XAD-4 resin cartridges [14] . The GC-MS measurements revealed several volatile and condensed organic products including phthalimide and trichloroethylene, affording formulation of a preliminary mechanism of fire chemistry of captafol. However, the detailed thermal decomposition pathways of captafol have not been established owing to the lack of complete analysis of all gaseous products. Prior to the present study, no attempts have been undertaken to determine the emission of PCDD/F from captafol fungicide.
This article reports results from a detailed study of gas phase, non-flaming thermal decomposition of captafol in both oxygen lean and oxygen rich atmosphere, to determine the formation of toxic products, and to gain insights into the fire chemistry of this pesticide. We have studied the effect of both oxygen-lean and oxygen-rich environments with equivalence ratio of φ >1 and φ <1, respectively, by controlling the oxygen level, denoted hereafter as low oxygen pyrolysis (LOP) and oxidation (OXD), respectively. A temperature range of 400-500 ºC was selected for the LOP studies and 400-600 ºC for the OXD experiments, as ISO 19706 classifies that maximum temperatures of pyrolysis and oxidative non-flaming fires correspond to 500 and 600 ºC, respectively [15] . DFT (density functional theory) calculations assisted the interpretation of experimental results. Together with our previous investigations of captan and folpet, the results reported in this contribution provide a comprehensive assessment of the chemical behaviour of sulfenimide fungicides in non-flaming fires. The experimental measurements of a large variety of toxic products, including gases, VOC and PCDD/F, will enable the assessments of fire toxicity of captafol.
EXPERIMENTAL

Reactor System
Similarly to the equipment deployed in our previous studies on captan and folpet, the bench-scale apparatus consists of three major components, a pesticide vaporiser, an isothermal alumina tubular reactor and a collection system for different types of products (Fig. 2) . The gaseous species flow through a desiccant tube (loaded with drierite) into a tedlar air-sampling bag (SKC, USA). We captured the VOC products, in separate experiments, by an adsorbent cartridge packed with 100 mg of activated charcoal (Merck, Australia) while two XAD-2 resin cartridges in tandem functioned as a trap for PCDD/F. At the downstream end of the sampling line, the exhaust gases were directed through a solvent trap containing a mixture of dichloromethane (Merck, Australia) and methanol (Sigma-Aldrich, Australia), chilled in a cold glycol bath (0 °C). 
Product Analysis
With the details of similar analytical procedure for captan and folpet described in our previous studies [10, 11] , here, we only provide a brief description. The gaseous species collected in the sampling bag were initially transferred into the pre-evacuated gas cell (10 m IR path) mounted on a Varian 660-IR spectrometer (Varian, Australia). Subsequently, the gas cell was topped up to the atmospheric pressure by feeding in pure nitrogen (99.999%). Each sample was scanned 32 times over the range of 4000-500 cm -1 at a resolution of 0.5 cm -1 . The identification and quantification of gaseous products, except for CO 2 , relied on the QASoft software package (Infrared Analysis, USA). On account of the intense FTIR response of CO 2 exceeding the linearity region [16] , a µGC calibrated with gas standards served to determine the CO 2 concentration.
The activated charcoal was extracted with 1 mL of carbon disulfide (CS 2 ), following the procedure in the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) Method 1003. The extracted solution containing VOC species required filtration prior to injection into GC, not to block the syringe or the GC capillary column and avoid contaminating the injector with carbon particles. The condensed products were dissolved in CS 2 and combined with the solution from the solvent trap for subsequent GC-QMS analysis. The mixtures of VOC (or condensed products) were separated on a 30 m Varian VF-5ms capillary column (0.25 mm diameter × 0.25 µm film thickness) housed in a Varian CP3800 gas chromatograph. The GC was coupled to a Varian 1200 quadrupole mass spectrometer, with detailed parameters of GC-QMS operation similar to those implemented in our previous studies [10, 11] , except for the GC oven program adopted to analyse the condensed products. The initial column temperature was held at 60 °C for 5 min and subsequently ramped up to 180 °C (held for 1 min) at a rate of 10 °C·min from the NIST library, we prepared solutions of authentic standards to confirm the retention times and quantify the amounts produced.
For the trace analysis of PCDD/F, the XAD-2 resin was Soxhlet (Buchi, Switzerland) extracted with hot toluene for 5 h. The extract and DCM solvent from washing the reactor tube and other sampling parts were concentrated separately and followed by clean-up on glass chromatography columns loaded with acid and basic alumina (3 g each). The chemical interferences were eluted with 15 mL hexane and then 30 mL DCM/hexane (2:98 v/v). We collected the third fraction, 50 mL of DCM/hexane (1:1 v/v), for further concentration in a rotary evaporator, and then under gentle nitrogen flow, to a final volume of 20 µL in ndecane. The quantifications of PCDD/F congeners were performed on a Varian CP3800 GC equipped with a Varian Saturn 2000 ion trap MS.
Computational Details
All structures have been optimised using the DFT functional of B3LYP [17] together with the basis set of 6-31G(d). Single point energies were performed on the optimised structures at the B3LYP/6-311+G(3df,2p) level. Transition structures (TS) on potential energy surfaces (PES) have been characterised as first-order saddle points by possessing one and only one imaginary frequency. Transition structures were confirmed by connecting the related reactants and products by intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC) analysis. All optimisations have been performed using the Gaussian (G03) suite of programs.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The interpretation of FTIR spectra identified 11 species, including phosgene (COCl 2 ), thiophosgene (SCCl 2 ), trichloroethylene (C 2 HCl 3 ), hydrogen chloride (HCl), carbon disulfide (CS 2 ), carbonyl sulfide (COS), sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ), benzene (C 6 H 6 ), hydrogen cyanide (HCN) and carbon oxides (CO and CO 2 ). Most of these chemicals cause negative health effects [18] [19] [20] [21] . Figure 3a illustrates the typical FTIR spectra, with the water vapour interferences removed, for gases captured from the experiments performed at 400 °C under both the OXD and LOP conditions. In addition to the 9 marked species, the distinctive Qbranch of benzene and HCN can be observed at 674 and 712 cm -1 , respectively.
Owing to the overlapping spectra of different gases, the identification of some species requires spectral subtraction. For instance, the unique absorption of SCCl 2 (1200-1100 cm -1 ) can be unveiled through the subtraction of the SO 2 spectrum. The absorption of C=O stretch (1832 and 1820 cm -1 ) most likely arises from phosgene which should also exhibit absorption due to C-Cl bend at 856 and 848 cm -1 ; the latter masked by the presence of trichloroethylene and thiophosgene. To confirm the detection of COCl 2 , we subtracted the spectra of C 2 HCl 3 and SCCl 2 and the resulting spectrum matches well with the reference spectrum of phosgene (Fig. 3b) .
Emission factors (EF) of all gaseous products (mg g -1 captafol) under different experimental conditions was determined ( Table 1) . The results from the FTIR analyses of products of repeated experiments provided reasonably reproducible results (< ± 15%), except for trichloroethylene. Owing to its relatively high boiling point of 87.2 °C [22] , we believe that the condensation of trichloroethylene in the gas cell (room temperature) explains the erroneous results. Thus, the quantification of trichloroethylene was achieved by GC-QMS. Hydrogen chloride shows a higher EF under the OXD conditions compared to those of LOP conditions, with its formation promoted at elevated temperature. The emission of phosgene and thiophosgene only occurs at 400 °C in the OXD experiments. The EF of carbon disulfide declines with increasing temperatures under the OXD conditions, with a significant emission observed at 500 °C in the oxygen-lean atmosphere. The remaining gaseous species show increasing yields as the O 2 concentration in the carrier gases increases from 280 ppmv to 6.0%. Most of these species attain their maximal EF at the highest temperatures investigated, except for carbonyl sulfide (OXD) and sulfur dioxide (LOP). In the oxygen rich atmosphere, toxic gases mainly form under relatively low temperatures (<600 °C), as captafol oxidises to the corresponding oxides of carbon, sulfur and nitrogen at higher temperatures. Our interest in the present study focuses on BZN, TriCE, TCE, CB and DCB. Benzonitrile has been documented to cause genotoxicity [23] while both TriCE and TCE are classified as suspect carcinogens [24] . Chlorinated benzenes have been identified as important precursors of PCDD/F [25] . We quantified these five toxic VOC species by multi-level external standard calibration, with their EF under different experimental conditions compared in Fig. 4b . The bottom panel shows the results of chlorinated benzenes whose emission factors are less than those of the other three products indicated in the upper part. Trichloroethylene is the most abundant VOC species detected in products of all experiments. Under the LOP conditions, captafol produced similar amounts of TriCE at both temperatures. With less TriCE formed in the OXD experiments, the yield of TriCE attains a maximum at 500 °C, decreasing below and above this temperature. Tetrachloroethylene exhibits declining yields towards higher temperatures under the OXD conditions but an opposite trend emerges in the LOP results. Benzonitrile, an important product arising from the THPI moiety in captafol molecule, has its EF increasing with temperature, with the emission factors from the OXD experiments significantly higher than those of LOP measurements. The formation of chlorinated benzenes is promoted at the higher temperature and increasing oxygen concentration. Only detected under the OXD conditions, DCB shows a smaller yield than CB. Regarding the GC-QMS analyses of condensed products, comparison of spectra obtained from the NIST library with those of authentic standards has enabled us to identify confidently three compounds, including un-decomposed captafol (retention time of 23.5 min, MW of 347), THPI (16.2 min, 151) and PI (15.9 min, 147). The chromatogram also indicated another peak eluted immediately after captafol at 23.6 min, as indicated in the upper panel of Fig. 5a . The mass spectrum clearly shows that the compound (upper pane in Fig. 5b ) has a MW of 343 even though the search in NIST library returned no structure identification. The analysis of isotope pattern of the spectrum indicated that the structure comprises four chlorine atoms. Thus, it appears that this compound is produced by the loss of four H from captafol. In our previous study of captan decomposition, we have discussed that abstraction of four H on the cyclohexene ring in the THPI moiety forms folpet, a fully aromatised compound [10] . The mass spectrum of folpet (lower pane in Fig. 5b ) exhibits similar fragment ions with that of the unknown peak, particularly in the range <200 m/z. Therefore, For the sake of abbreviation, this compound will be referred hereafter as tentatively identified compound (TIP). The bottom chromatogram in Fig. 5a demonstrates that the retention times of captan and folpet display a similar order to that of captafol and TIP. However, lack of a commercially available standard enabled no confirmation of the proposed species.
A multi-level standard calibration served to quantify the condensed species, with their EF under different conditions compared in Fig. 6 . We assumed that the TIP exhibits the same response factor as captafol on the MS detector and calculated its approximate yield. Captafol achieved complete conversion under most conditions except for the LOP experiment at 400 °C, in which a small amount of TIP was also detected. As the dominant product under the LOP conditions, THPI was only observed at 400 °C in the OXD study. The yields of THPI drop at elevated temperatures, accompanied by increasing yields of PI. In the OXD experiments, the emission factor of phthalimide reaches the highest value at 500 °C and then decreases as further oxidation occurs at 600 °C. Generally, the results of captafol decomposition indicated satisfactory recoveries of sulfur and carbon (recoveries >80%) in the OXD experiments except for S at 400 °C. Similarly to the experiments of captan and folpet, we observed a brownish yellow sulfur residue on the reactor tubes, responsible for the sulfur deficiency. Under the LOP conditions, the black residue indicated the formation of soot, which resulted in low recovery of carbon (70-75%). The concomitant release of H attached on the cyclohexene ring of captafol may react with sulfur to form hydrogen sulfide gas (H 2 S). The FTIR response of H 2 S is extremely weak, which may explain the low sulfur recovery under such conditions. With the detailed reasons discussed elsewhere [10] , the underestimation of HCl by FTIR led to chlorine deficiency in product species. The additional ion chromatographic (IC) analysis of Cl -, present in the solution (NaOH) used to scrub the exhaust gases of acid species, helped to improve the chlorine recoveries. For instance, a reasonable chlorine balance of 86.9% was achieved by IC analysis for the OXD experiment performed at 500 °C. Consistent with our previous studies of captan and folpet, a residence time of 5 s was afforded for the separate OXD experiment at 600 ºC to sample PCDD/F. The limits of quantification (LOQ) of our GC-ITMS instrument for PCDD/F standards correspond to between 0.6 and 9.9 pg µL -1 (except for octachlorinated dibenzofuran where the LOQ is 11.7 pg µL -1 ). Table 2 lists the quantitative results of each PCDD/F homologue group condensing in the different parts of our sampling line. We detected a number of PCDD/F congeners with the chlorination content from mono to hepta. Overall, the results indicate that the oxidation favoured the gas phase formation of PCDF in comparison with that of PCDD (6:1 w/w). The majority of PCDD/F congeners were observed condensing on both reactor and PTFE join tubes, the trend increasing with degree of chlorination. No breakthrough of PCDD/F in the rear XAD-2 cartridge demonstrated a reliable trapping efficiency in our sampling system. With a significant amount captured in the front cartridge of XAD-2 resin, MCDF dominates the distribution of PCDD/F. The loading of captafol in the experiment amounted to 15.8 mg, which resulted in a PCDD/F yield (w/w) of 30.9 µg·g -1 captafol. For the sake of comparison, the yield of each product in percentage (%) mentioned below denotes the mole percent of an initial reactant loading. The results of the decomposition of captan and folpet included hereafter are extracted from our previous studies on these two fungicides [10] [11] [12] . The experimental observation of the present research combined with those from our previous investigations on captan and folpet prompt us to make the following comments on the formation pathways of major species from captafol and hence comparison among the sulfenimide fungicides.
Our DFT calculations have revealed that the thermal decompositions of captan and folpet initiate through the fission of C-S bond (the weakest bond in their structures), even in the presence of oxygen [10, 13] . Compared to the trichloromethyl group in captan and folpet, the tetrachloroethyl moiety is expected to decrease further the strength of the C-S bond in the structure of captafol. The DFT calculations confirmed that the energy required to break the C-S bond of captafol is 4.5 kcal·mol -1 lower than that of folpet or captan. Therefore, the initiation of captafol also proceeds via the rupture of C-S bond and the further reactions of the resultant radicals form the observed products, as summarised in Fig. 7 Fig. 7. Pathways to toxicants in the decomposition of captafol.
The thermal decomposition of captan and folpet produced TCE via the self-combination of CCl 3 radicals and further loss of Cl [10, 11] . In comparison, the formation of small amounts of TCE in the decomposition of captafol originated from the loss of H from tetrachloroethyl group. The C-Cl bond in the tetrachloroethyl group is weaker than the C-H bond [27] . Thus, the further reaction of tetrachloroethyl radical should favour the formation of TriCE, as evidenced by the higher yields of TriCE in the VOC measurements. Small amounts of COCl 2 were observed in the present study of captafol, but only at 400 °C in the oxygen rich atmosphere, with the yield (3.5%) significantly smaller than those from captan and folpet (22.3 and 10.2%).
The formation pathways from captan or folpet to COCl 2 proceed through the fast reaction between CCl 3 radical and O 2 [10, 11] . However, the structure of captafol possesses no clear source of CCl 3 radical. In addition, the results of captan and folpet point to, even under the LOP conditions in which much less oxygen is present, O 2 reacting with CCl 3 radical to form COCl 2 [10, 11] . With COCl 2 only measured in the OXD experiments, we suspect that captafol produces COCl 2 via a different mechanism.
There exist both experimental and theoretical studies on the oxidation of TriCE reporting the formation of COCl 2 as an important product [28, 29] . These studies provide a reasonable explanation for COCl 2 arising from captafol, as a consequence of the oxidation of TriCE. The further oxidation at higher temperatures decreases the formation of COCl 2 , similarly to the cases of captan and folpet. As the radical pool builds up, the abstraction of H, present on the cyclohexene ring in the structure of captafol, can also take place, leading to free H radicals and tentatively identified 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethyl-thiophthalimide (TIP in Fig. 7 ).
The aromatisation process also converts THPI to PI and these two chemicals can further decompose to BZN, with the detailed mechanisms described elsewhere [13] . Comparable to the results for captan, the oxidation of captafol (22.4% at 600 °C) leads to higher BZN yields than those of folpet (5.8% at 600 °C). This indicates that the β-scission of cyclohexadienyl radical and concurrent loss of CO 2 promote the formation of BZN as THPI becomes aromatised. The decomposition of BZN has been documented to produce HCN and benzene [30] .
The chlorination of the aromatic compounds serves as a significant source of CB and DCB. The further oxidation of the chlorinated benzenes leads to the formation of PCDD/F through gas phase interactions [31] . The emission of PCDD/F in the oxidation of captan and folpet amounts to 21.5 µg·g -1 and 10.7 µg·g -1 respectively [11, 12] , significantly lower than that of captafol (30.8 µg·g -1 ). In addition, penta-to heptachlorinated congeners of PCDD/F are detected only in the experiments with captafol. We also note that TriCE forms solely in the oxidation of captafol and the incomplete combustion of TriCE has been reported as a potential pathway for the production of PCDD/F [32, 33] . Thus, it appears likely that it is the presence of TriCE from the decomposition of captafol that promotes the formation of higher yields of PCDD/F in general, and the appearance of penta to hepta chlorinated PCDD/F, in particular.
Regarding the reactions involving sulfur, the dominant yields of SO 2 and COS point to the oxidation of the active sulfur site, resulting from the fission of the S-C bond. The presence of SCCl 2 in the OXD experiment of captafol suggests that the N-S bond also breaks. In the previous study of captan, we have reported that the addition of H to the N of captan facilitates the N-S rupture and that the thiotrichloromethyl radical easily converts to SCCl 2 via the loss of Cl [10] . Similarly, we hypothesise that the N-S breakage facilitated by H radicals also occurs in the case of captafol. The resultant thiotetrachloroethyl produces SCCl 2 by the expulsion of CHCl 2 radical. However, this is a less favourable process compared to the reactions involving thiotrichloromethyl group, as indicated by the lower yield of SCCl 2 from captafol (4.6%) than from captan (11.9%). Although a pathway leading to significant emission of CS 2 in the LOP experiments is somewhat uncertain, further reactions of SCCl 2 under the OXD conditions may be attributed to the formation of CS 2 via the crucial immediate CS [10] .
CONCLUSIONS
In the present study, we investigated the gas-phase, thermal, non-flame decomposition of captafol under well-controlled conditions. The bench-type experimental apparatus equipped with a sampling train captured a large variety of products, while the analytical techniques used to identify and quantify these products comprised µGC, FTIR, GC-QMS and GC-ITMS. Several toxic gaseous, VOC and PCDD/F pollutants were observed, with their emission factors compared under different experimental conditions. These pollutants include phosgene, thiophosgene, trichloroethylene, tetrachloroethylene and 15 regulated toxic PCDD/F congeners; we have detected no OCDD/F. The results of captafol were also compared with those of previous studies on captan and folpet, which indicated the appearance of different pathways due to presence of the thiotrichloromethyl group in captan and folpet, and the thiotetrachloroethyl group in captafol. Only detected in the experiments involving captafol, trichloroethylene promoted higher yields of PCDD/F. A combination of the experimental measurements and DFT calculations enabled us to elucidate the formation pathways to the major toxic species in the thermal decomposition of captafol. The results presented in this contribution also improve the knowledge of fire chemistry of the sulfenimide fungicides and provide quantitative information to assess their potential fire hazards and toxic load of their oxidation products to the surrounding environment.
